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The Granary at Fawsley

“We would like to salute the
Granary’s outstanding staff:
Tom, Rachel, Glenn and
the rest of the Team know
their job eyes closed and
truly have their customers’
priorities at heart.”

The Granary
Set in the tranquil heart of the beautiful Fawsley Estate, The Granary is a family run
wedding venue with a small team of dedicated staff. A series of converted barns tucked
into a little valley, with stunning views of the countryside beyond, The Granary is a
photographer’s dream.
We believe that when it comes to weddings, one size does not fit all. We pride ourselves
on offering our couples flexibility and the perfect backdrop to create their dream day. Our
exclusive use only basis means that it’s all about you, and our experienced team are able
to lavish you with their expertise, focus and attention.
Situated on the Northamptonshire/Oxfordshire border within easy reach of both the M1
and M40, it’s hard to believe our rural location is so accessible.

w: www.granary-weddings.com

Marry...
The Granary offers 2 ceremony
spaces, and our lawn will be licensed
for outside ceremonies from
Summer 2019. Our pretty Fawsley
Suite with it’s oak beams and Grade
II listed windows with stunning
valley views is perfect for weddings
of up to 80 guests.
For larger weddings, our fairy-lit Barn
has a real wow factor. This light and
spacious room can seat up to 160
guests and offers beautiful views of
the countryside beyond.
For couples wanting a religious
ceremony there is the option to say
your vows within the stunning walls
of the 13th Century, Grade I listed
Fawsley Church, situated ¼ mile
from The Granary. Availability for this
option is limited so please ask for
further details.

“I cannot express enough how
amazing and simply perfect The
Granary at Fawsley was for my
wedding venue. From the day
we agreed The Granary as our
wedding venue the staff went
above and beyond to ensure our
day was perfect in every way.
It is a stunning location and it
created the perfect backdrop
for our wedding photographs.
I cannot recommend this place
highly enough, the staff were
brilliant, and our wedding was
just beautiful. The rooms were
lovely too, very spacious and
well decorated, there just are no
faults with this place, I love it!”

w: www.granary-weddings.com

“During our search for a
wedding venue we stumbled
across this beautiful location it
was perfect and we fell in love
instantly. It was everything we
dreamed it could be and more.
The location was superb and
the staff were amazing. Our
wedding day was incredible
and I’m so so pleased we chose
The Granay as our venue it
was perfect for our barn style
wedding for 160 day guests.”

Eat...
In keeping with our philosophy that no two weddings are the same, we don’t have set
menus for you to choose from. Instead, our chef will discuss your requirements in detail
and design your menu based on your personal preferences and budget. We do have
some sample menus for you to check out, but these are just to give you some ideas of
the types of things we can create. So whether it’s a traditional sit down wedding breakfast
you’re looking for, something more casual, international cuisine or a more quirky option
like street food, we’ve got you covered. It’s a given that we can provide vegan, vegetarian,
gluten free and any other dietary options required.

Drink...
With 9 different drinks packages to suit all tastes and budgets, a corkage option and a very
well stocked bar, we have thought of everything. We can also create drinks especially for
your day. From gin cocktails to summery bellinis and winter warmers, we can make sure the
drinks reflect the theme and feel of the day. We also have a beautiful horse box bar, which
makes a great Prosecco/Gin station on the lawn, perfect with canapes on a summers day!

Stay...
The happy couple receive a complimentary stay in our Bridal Room and we have a further 9
bedrooms for the use of your wedding guests. There is no better end to your wedding than
a breakfast debrief the next morning with your nearest and dearest.

w: www.granary-weddings.com

“Me and my now husband had our Wedding day here in April and we could not fault it.
The staff are friendly and helpful and more than accommodating. On the day itself they took all the
stress away, leaving us to enjoy time with family and friends.
All who stayed over really enjoyed the gorgeous breakfast the next day with so much choice there was
something for everyone. Along with the stunning views and perfect location we had exclusive use of the
whole venue which really makes for a perfect day!
I would definitely recommend The Granary for your wedding day and I can not thank them enough!”
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The Granary at Fawsley
Fawsley, Daventry NN11 3BU
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